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Background: Prospective use of knowledge translation and implementation science frameworks
can increase the likelihood of meaningful improvements in health care practices. An example
of this creation and application of knowledge is the series of studies conducted by and with the
Canadian Malnutrition Task Force (CMTF). Following a cohort study and synthesis of evidence
regarding best practice for identification, treatment, and prevention of malnutrition in hospitals,
CMTF created an evidence-informed, consensus-based pathway for nutritional care in hospitals.
The purpose of this paper is to detail the steps taken in this research program, through four
studies, as an example of the knowledge-to-action (KTA) process.
The KTA process: The KTA process includes knowledge creation and action cycles. The
steps of the action cycle within this program of research are iterative, and up to this point
have been informed by three studies, with a fourth underway. The first study identified the
magnitude of the malnutrition problem upon admission to hospital and how it is undetected and
undertreated (study 1). Knowledge creation resulted in an evidence-based pathway established
to address care gaps (study 2) and the development of monitoring tools (study 3). The study
was then adapted to local context: focus groups validated face validate the evidence-based
pathway; during the final phase, study site implementation teams will continue to adapt the
pathway (studies 2 and 4). Barriers to implementation were also assessed; focus groups and
interviews were conducted to inform the pathway implementation (studies 1, 2, and 4). In
the next step, specific interventions were selected, tailored, and implemented. In the final
study in this research program, plan–do–study–act cycles will be used to make changes and
to implement the pathway (study 4). To monitor knowledge use and to evaluate outcomes,
audits, staff surveys, patient outcomes, etc will be used to record process evaluations (studies
3 and 4). Finally, a sustainability plan will be incorporated into the final study of the program
(study 4) to sustain knowledge use.
Discussion: Use of frameworks can increase the likelihood of meaningful and sustainable
improvements in health care practice. The example of this program of research demonstrates
how existing evidence has been used to identify, create, and adapt knowledge, and how multidisciplinary teams have been used to effect changes in the hospital setting.
Conclusion: Effective implementation is essential in nutritional health care, and this multidisciplinary program of research provides an example of how the KTA process can facilitate
implementation and promote sustainability.
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Introduction
Effective implementation of current evidence is an example
of knowledge translation (KT), where the new knowledge
gained from research is translated into sustained improvements in health care.1,2 The process of implementing knowledge is an important consideration in order to increase the
likelihood of achieving and sustaining improvements, particularly in health care.3 Effective implementation involves
being aware of the likely barriers and facilitators to implementing knowledge, and the importance of prospective,
planned implementation studies that use frameworks, models,
or processes (henceforth all termed as frameworks) to guide
implementation. Knowledge translation/implementation science (KT/IS) interventions require frameworks, because they
are typically multifaceted, yet need to be flexible to adapt to
various health care contexts.1
Examples of KT/IS frameworks are important in health
care and specifically, nutrition. A knowledge gap currently
exists regarding ideal management of malnourished patients
and best practice for enhancing current nutritional practices
in hospitals. Consistent with other developed nations, 45%
of patients admitted to medical/surgical wards in Canadian
hospitals are at risk of malnutrition.4 The additional resources
required to effectively care for these patients is considerable,
because the cost for treating a malnourished patient in hospital is approximately $2,000 (CAD) more than the cost to
treat a well-nourished patient.5–8 To address this gap, hospitals
should focus on how to incorporate evidence of best practice
through methods that overcome barriers to implementation,
and to adapt knowledge to their specific/local context, leading to sustained change.
A program of research has been undertaken in Canada to
address the issue of in-hospital malnutrition. The first study
within this research program (study 1) was the Nutrition
Care in Canadian Hospitals (NCCH) cohort study conducted
by the Canadian Malnutrition Task Force (CMTF) from
2010 to 2013.4 In the second and third studies (studies 2
and 3), tools to address hospital malnutrition and to improve
detection and treatment were developed.9 This included the
development of the Integrated Nutrition Pathway for Acute
Care (INPAC), an evidence-based algorithm for the detection, treatment, and monitoring of malnutrition among acute
care medical and surgical patients.9 The current phase of this
research program (study 4) is a 2-year project, called More2-Eat (M2E), which has been designed to test the implementation of INPAC in five hospitals across Canada. The
entire research program is grounded in KT/IS frameworks
including the knowledge-to-action (KTA) process, and M2E
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specifically employs the plan–do–study–act (PDSA) cycles
and the Model for Improvement for implementation.1,10–13 The
overall program of research is outlined in Figure 1. Results
from the initial studies can be found elsewhere.4,9
The aim of the current work is to detail the iterative process of KT/IS within this program of research, which consists
of four key studies, as an example of the KTA process. Each
step within the KTA process will be discussed within the context of the specific research studies conducted (studies 1–3)
and underway (study 4).

Selection of implementation
framework(s)
Several frameworks exist to support translating new knowledge into practice. A common framework used in health
care is the Promoting Action on Research Implementation in
Health Services (PARIHS) framework.14 PARIHS highlights
the need to consider evidence, context, and facilitation.14 Each
of these three components is integral to effective implementation, and leaves significant room for adaptation to the needs
of the intervention. Evidence, context, and facilitation are all
considered in the overall program of research.
The Quality Implementation Framework is commonly
used, and as it provides a series of steps for implementation,
it has been integral in the M2E study (study 4).15 These
steps include: 1) initial considerations regarding the host
setting; 2) creating a structure for implementation; 3) ongoing structure once implementation begins; and 4) improving future applications.15 The safer health care now version
of the Model for Improvement framework also addresses
implementation by asking three key questions, and includes
the use of PDSA cycles to test small changes in processes.10
The key questions included in the Model for Improvement
include: 1) What are we trying to accomplish? 2) How will
we know a change is an improvement? 3) What changes
can we make that will result in improvement?10 The Quality
Implementation Framework provided a general structure of
testing and implementing change for the M2E project, but
is not sufficiently comprehensive as a theoretical framework
to guide the entire program of research.
The KTA process was chosen as the primary framework
to follow for the overall program of research, as it captures the
essence of the PARIHS and Quality Implementation Framework
models, but is more comprehensive. In the KTA framework,
several steps in the process are detailed, providing a logical
order to follow that is consistent with PARIHS, but goes beyond
PARIHS by considering evaluation and sustainability. KTA is
also flexible in that implementation techniques, such as PDSA
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Study 1: the Nutrition Care in Canadian Hospitals (NCCH) study
The Canadian Malnutrition Task Force conducted a cohort study (2010–2013) and synthesized
evidence regarding best practice for identification, treatment, and prevention of malnutrition in
hospitals.4

Study 2: development of the INPAC (2014)
• A literature review was conducted on best (or “better than current”) practices to improve
detection and treatment of malnutrition, increase the food intake of patients, and the
most appropriate ways to make hospitals “food aware”.20
• A modified Delphi consensus process produced an evidence-based algorithm for the
detection, treatment, and monitoring of malnutrition among acute care medical and
surgical patients.9
• This algorithm is entitled the Integrated Nutrition Pathway for Acute Care (INPAC).9
• Focus groups were conducted to determine the barriers to INPAC use in Canadian
hospitals and how to adapt to local context.17

Study 3: development and validation of tools (2014–2015)
• The Mealtime Audit Tool was designed to identify barriers to food intake and patient
perceptions of the meal and food.
• The My Meal Intake Tool assesses intake of foods and fluids provided at a single meal, as
well as reasons for poor consumption.

Study 4: the More-2-Eat project (2015–2017)
• The More-2-Eat project is designed to test the implementation of INPAC in hospitals.
• The More-2-Eat project utilizes the KTA process, plan–do–study–act (PDSA) cycles, and an
overarching Model for Improvement. PDSA cycles allow for trial and error during INPAC
implementation and adaption to the local context.12,13
• Staff will be educated regarding malnutrition (prevalence, barriers, cost, etc), the INPAC,
and tips for implementation.
• Patient education materials created regarding the importance of treating “food as
medicine”.
• Evaluation data collected (audits, resource utilization, length of stay, screening, etc).

Study 4 and beyond: sustainability
• A sustainability plan will be developed by each hospital during INPAC implementation.
• An INPAC implementation program based on the More-2-Eat testing will be developed to
promote implementation in other hospitals.
Figure 1 Overview of the program of research.
Abbreviation: KTA, knowledge-to-action.

cycles can fit readily within the model. These PDSA cycles,
which are intuitive, as they recognize that sustained change
tends to happen following many trials and modifications to
make the improvement. These cycles allow the user to gain an
understanding of what works and what does not, with room to
try different approaches until the improvement is fully incorporated into practice. These sub processes within KTA result
in specific tailoring and increased potential for sustainable
change. PDSA and other cyclical frameworks can be repeatedly
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applied to both small and larger phases of implementation.13
The steps do not necessarily need to be completed in order, as
work done at various steps can be complementary. The following sections will outline how the studies in this program of
research have followed the iterative KTA framework.

Overview of the KTA process
The KTA process was published by Graham et al, and provides a cyclical, stepwise sequence which can be followed by
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either clinicians or researchers.12 The KTA process encompasses two phases: 1) the knowledge creation cycle and 2)
the action cycle.12 The knowledge creation cycle leads to
the identification of a “problem”, and includes the development of the evidence base to support implementation. The
subsequent action cycle tailors and implements the evidence
created in the knowledge creation cycle to overcome the
problem. The steps of the action cycle include: 1) identify
problem/identify, review, and select knowledge; 2) adapt
knowledge to local context; 3) assess barriers to knowledge
use; 4) select, tailor, and implement interventions; 5) monitor
knowledge use; 6) evaluate outcomes; 7) sustain knowledge
use; and 8) identify new problem. Figure 2 displays the KTA
process, using the example of this program of research, and
demonstrates that although the cycle has a logical stepwise
flow, the initial phases (ie, studies 1–3, identified as the
double-ended arrows between the action and knowledge
creation cycles) were revisited several times before moving
on to later phases.

KTA knowledge creation cycle
Knowledge inquiry
CMTF conducted the NCCH study (study 1), the first
project in this program of research, from 2010 to 2013,
to determine the prevalence of malnutrition in Canadian
hospitals, to determine the outcomes of malnutrition, and
to describe the current nutritional care practices and perceptions of hospital staff.4 For NCCH data collection, the
universities of Toronto, Guelph, and Waterloo provided
ethical approval, as did the research ethics boards of each of
the 18 hospitals involved in the study.4 The challenges and
barriers to appropriate nutritional care for malnourished
patients were identified through focus groups, interviews,
and surveys with patients, nurses, and physicians. 4,16–18
Key process gaps were that patients were not identified as
malnourished or at-risk of malnutrition upon admission
to hospital, and that few patients who were identified as
malnourished were referred to a dietitian for specialized
nutritional care. Poor food intake was common, and limited

1. Identify problem and
review knowledge
• Study 1: prevalence of
malnutrition in hospital;
Need for standardized
pathway that is feasible
7. Sustain knowledge use
• Develop sustainability plan
• Housing of INPAC
implementation toolkit
• Investments etc to
allow for sustained support
(auditing)

6. Evaluate outcomes
(study 4)
• INPAC fidelity
• Patient-reported
outcomes
• Length of stay
• Resource utilization
• Change in KAP score

• Study 2: review of current
pathways

Knowledge creation,
synthesis, and tailoring
• Study 1: NCCH study
• Study 2: INPAC
development
• Study 3: support tool
development and testing

5. Monitor knowledge use
(study 4)
• Comparison of progress
to baseline data
• Audit tools, scorecards,
indicator reports etc
• Context assessment

2. Adapt knowledge
to local context
• Study 2: INPAC developed
for the Canadian context;
focus group data
• Study 4: recruitment of
sites/teams to test INPAC
implementation

3. Assess barriers to
knowledge use
• Study 2: focus groups,
interviews
• Study 4: focus groups,
staff KAP survey, site
survey

4. Select, tailor, and
implement interventions
(study 4)
• Model for Improvement
• PDSA cycles
• Collect baseline data
• Education of staff and
patients

Figure 2 An overview of the overall program of research as an example of the knowledge-to-action (KTA) process.
Abbreviations: PDSA, plan-do-study-act; INPAC, Integrated Nutrition Pathway for Acute Care; NCCH, Nutrition Care in Canadian Hospitals; KAP, Knowledge, attitudes,
and self-perceived practice survey.
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strategies, including monitoring, were used to improve food
intake. Many barriers were identified as being amenable to
intervention, such as opening packages and making food
trays more accessible to patients.4,16–18

INPAC is already publicly available,9 and when the other
tools are finalized, they will be available for use from the
CMTF website (http://nutritioncareincanada.ca), and the
details published.

Knowledge synthesis

KTA action cycle
Identifying the problem and the
knowledge solution

In study 2, a literature review was conducted on best practices (or “better-than-current” practices) to increase the food
intake of patients in hospital, and the most appropriate ways
to make hospitals “food aware”. The literature review resulted
in a list of strategies to improve practices that incorporate
all hospital staff, management, patients, and their families
in the solution.19 These strategies were categorized into
organization, staff, and patient/family levels. An example
of organizational strategies included recommendations for
the use of KT/IS frameworks to develop and implement
policies/protocols for enhanced nutritional care. At the staff
level, a recommendation was to clarify the roles and responsibilities of all staff in nutritional care. Patients and families
were encouraged to participate in nutritional care (ie, intake
monitoring, advocating for nutritional needs, and making the
dining area as pleasant as possible).19
These results, and that of the NCCH study, suggested a
need for a multilevel approach to make hospitals more food
aware.4,19–24 Therefore, a pathway that delineated the ideal
actions of staff, and the roles of multidisciplinary teams to
prevent, detect, and treat malnutrition and to monitor food
intake and body weight was considered a key mechanism for
promoting “food awareness” and changing the philosophy
of care to that of “food as medicine”. In study 2, a modified Delphi25,26 process was conducted to develop and attain
consensus among a multidisciplinary panel of experts on the
pathway, which resulted in INPAC.9 Barriers and facilitators
to this knowledge use were also attained through focus groups
with health care professionals in four hospitals. Face validation of INPAC was also a key result of these focus groups.

Knowledge tools/products
The process of developing INPAC highlighted the need for
tools that could support implementation of key aspects of
the pathway. In study 3, tools that were developed included
a Mealtime Audit Tool and a My Meal Intake Tool, which
have undergone validation and reliability testing (Keller
HH et al. Unpublished data, 2015). The Mealtime Audit Tool
was designed to identify barriers to food intake and patient
perceptions of the meal and food. The My Meal Intake
Tool was used to assess intake of foods and fluids provided
in a single meal, as well as reasons for poor consumption.
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As demonstrated in Figure 2, there is an iterative link between
the knowledge creation and the action cycles. Knowledge
creation cycle leads to identification of the problem, and as
the action cycle continues, it can lead to further questions
for the knowledge creation cycle. The problem demonstrated
by the NCCH study (study 1), revealed that the prevalence of
malnutrition upon admission to medical and surgical wards
in Canadian hospitals was 45%, with elderly patients more
likely to be malnourished.4,22 Nutritional practices in these
hospitals, including diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring
of malnourished patients, were inconsistent. The lack of a
systematic approach to nutritional care for malnourished
patients was identified as the problem, and this problem
demonstrated the need for knowledge translation of best
practice within hospitals. Given that INPAC was created in
study 2 as a potential mechanism to facilitate hospitals to be
more food aware and to enhance the nutritional care provided
to malnourished patients,9 planning for the M2E project
(ongoing study 4) began as the mechanism for implementing
INPAC. Three of the five hospitals currently involved in M2E
(study 4) were originally involved in NCCH (study 1),4 and
the other two hospital sites had also identified the problem
of malnutrition and its detection and treatment as an area
for improvement. Details of the selected M2E hospitals are
provided in Adapting knowledge to local content.
Consistent with PARIHS, “facilitation” of the INPAC
implementation was recognized as a key step. To assist
facilitators, a project team was created consisting of national
and international experts, as well as “coaches” to assist sites
with implementation. “Site implementation teams”, including
a “site champion” and a research associate, are responsible
for the main components of implementation in their hospital.
Distinct stages of the ongoing M2E project (study 4) include:
the developmental phase; the testing and implementation
phase; and the sustainability phase.

Adapting knowledge to local context
Focus groups with dietetic staff in eight hospitals in study 1
identified that a culture change was needed to raise awareness and to adapt knowledge, such as screening protocols,
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to the local setting. INPAC was developed to be applicable
in the Canadian context, although many of the principles
are transferable to other countries. To determine potential
applicability of INPAC to local contexts, in study 2, focus
groups were formed at four hospital sites across Canada.9
The focus groups investigated how to enhance the interpretation of this knowledge tool by considering visual
appearance, layout, and instructions. Their feedback was
used to streamline the pathway into a simple and easy-tofollow tool.9 Participants in the focus groups indicated that
INPAC was consistent with what they considered quality
nutritional care practices and that the steps in the pathway
were feasible. However, the participants also reported
that further work was required to determine how INPAC
could be implemented, what resources were required for
implementation, and what would be involved in changing
job routines, or how accountability could be assured.9 For
example, the notion of having trays and food products
accessible to patients appears to be a simplistic action;
however, it is relatively complex to ensure that this happens
in a safe and appropriate manner. Is the person who delivers the meal tray trained to ask the patient about the need
for tray setup and to provide this assistance? What about
issues with food safety and handling of multiple trays and
food products with each patient? What safety issues need
to be considered for the patient with dysphagia or those
with self-feeding difficulties? If a nurse is not available
to assist with eating, do the packages get opened for the
patient? Thus, a seemingly simple problem of trays and food
packages being inaccessible cannot be resolved simply by
identifying that there is such a problem and that it needs to
be fixed; rather, a process for implementing change that is
feasible and sustainable is needed. Tools to identify these
barriers were therefore created in study 3.
The current M2E project (study 4) is focused on these
“how” aspects of implementation of INPAC, considering
the local context and ensuring it is aligned with local and
regional policies. For example, hospitals in Western Canada
do not typically have dietary technicians, and thus, some
roles such as nutritional screening, which could be done by
this level of personnel, would need to be done by others,
such as nurses. Union rules and roles of employees, as well
as unit culture, also need to be considered, resulting in a
locally tailored innovation (ie, INPAC) specific to hospital
unit circumstances.
With the recognition that implementation needs to
be tailored, five diverse hospitals across four provinces
in Canada were selected as the sites for INPAC imple-
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mentation (note: these are separate from the four focus
group sites used in the development of the INPAC study
discussed earlier). Sites were selected to promote study
diversity, with academic and community hospitals included,
as well as variation in region and size of the hospital. The
five M2E hospitals are located in 1) Ontario, a community
hospital with 150 beds, 2) an Ontario academic hospital with
1,100 beds; 3) Alberta, an academic hospital with 798 beds;
4) Saskatchewan, an academic hospital with 430 beds; and
5) Manitoba, a community hospital with 186 beds. Capacity
for readiness of the hospital to undertake implementation
was a key factor in selection and three of five sites had
previously been in the NCCH study (study 1), thus problem
identification in the KTA framework was already present
in these settings.
Site implementation teams and site champion(s) lead the
implementation testing of this knowledge product. These
multidisciplinary teams and champions include a mix of
dietitians, physicians, nurses, food service professionals,
hospital management, and many others, as selected by the
hospital to meet their local needs. The M2E research associate is typically a nurse or nutritional professional selected
by the hospital to lead on data collection for the study and
facilitate actions of the implementation team. Key opinion
leaders from any profession were included in the project
team, and at test sites, these individuals were recruited to
facilitate implementation.1
Each M2E test site is encouraged to adapt INPAC to
their local context, while still maintaining the core components of the pathway across sites. For example, choice of
which clinical group completes screening, or is involved in
supporting standard nutritional care practices, is based on
local context that considers work routines. In one province,
the M2E champion is a dietitian, the research associate
is a nurse, and screening is to be piloted by a nurse upon
admission. A lesson learned in this selection process was the
importance of incorporating nurses into the site implementation team, as they provide a lot of direction regarding how to
improve nutritional culture throughout the daily activities in
the hospital. Although it is difficult to include hospital staff
representing all health care professions, it is important for
implementation and sustainability that the implementation
team be as inclusive and as multidisciplinary as possible.
The site implementation team is influential in tailoring
INPAC, and in considering feedback from team members
through focus groups conducted prior to implementation.
PDSA cycles, described in more detail in the Selecting,
tailoring, and implementing interventions section, facilitate
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this adaptation and testing out of how INPAC needs to be
tailored to the local site.

Assessing barriers to knowledge use
To assess barriers to knowledge use during implementation,
a combination of qualitative and quantitative data are/were
collected. In study 2, INPAC developmental focus groups
and stakeholder meetings highlighted potential issues with
the tool itself, such as confusion in terminology and strategies to overcome these issues, and other potential barriers to
suggested solutions.9 For example, the difficultly in having
a “whole-hospital” approach meant that the project must be
presented or “marketed” in several different ways. For staff
working directly with patients, the message is about patient
safety and treating food as medicine. For hospital management, the message is and was initially presented in terms of
cost and utilizing background data,5 as well as what new information will be collected regarding cost, resource utilization,
etc, as INPAC is implemented. In the M2E study (study 4),
focus groups and interviews conducted pre- and post-INPAC
implementation identify further details regarding potential
barriers to implementation, including use of specific tools,
auditing processes, and other topics that are relevant to the
site undertaking full implementation.
A staff survey is used to assess pre- and post-implementation
changes in knowledge, attitudes, and self-perceived practices
(KAP). The survey is designed to investigate staff knowledge of malnutrition prevalence, use of screening tools,
monitoring processes including food intake and patients’
weight, and practices regarding promotion of food intake
of malnourished patients. All of these practices are consistent with the core components of INPAC. Results from the
pre-implementation survey identified gaps in staff knowledge, and continues to inform education delivered during
implementation. The results from this survey within M2E
are still to be published.
To track fidelity to implementation in M2E, INPAC
audits conducted regularly track progress regarding INPAC
implementation, and are used by sites to target key areas for
improvement. It is anticipated that as the project progresses and
implementation becomes ingrained in care routines, greater
proportions of patients will have received the core components
of the care pathway. As a way to highlight gaps and to address
barriers to using the care pathway, audit data are summarized
monthly by the research team and are disseminated to the
hospital through an indicator report. Scorecards will be used
to collect the planning ideas of the site implementation team
and to collect the stepwise improvements they undertake with
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PDSA cycles. This scorecard will also track training and other
activities undertaken to implement and sustain INPAC. These
tools will be available for hospitals to use upon request through
the CMTF website.

Selecting, tailoring, and implementing
interventions
For M2E, baseline data were collected, including the proportion of malnourished patients identified through the
Canadian Nutrition Screening Tool (CNST), barriers to
food intake experienced by patients, and their quality of life
and food intake. The staff KAP and a site survey were used
to establish current processes and activities with respect to
nutritional care. These data are currently being used to lay
the groundwork to address gaps in nutritional care and to
determine how consistent or inconsistent current practices
are with INPAC. Raising awareness of the implementation
teams on these gaps specific to their unit can help to establish
buy-in for implementation.
Throughout implementation and the KTA process, the
implementation teams will initiate a series of PDSA cycles,
with data captured by scorecards. These cycles promote
the use of an iterative approach, which uses small-scale
cycles to rapidly assess change and to adapt to feedback,
thereby providing a flexible approach to delivery.13 Data
regarding the tailoring and implementation process provide
suggestions and examples to other hospitals on methods
of implementation, which are consistent and are therefore
perceived as effective by site staff. Site staff currently have
the opportunity to network and share their experiences at
monthly teleconferences, as well as a LISTSERV™, which
enhances site-specific tailoring of solutions.
Education for staff (physicians, nurses, dietitians and
other allied health care providers) and patients is conducted
throughout the implementation based on barriers/needs identified in the KAP survey and as highlighted at a local level.
Education is also conducted with appropriate staff regarding
their role in carrying out components of INPAC. The project
team has created educational materials regarding prevalence
of malnutrition in Canadian hospitals, barriers to food intake,
strategies to address barriers, and malnutrition screening and
assessment. The study sites can tailor and select those aspects
of training they consider most relevant for their team/hospital.
After the completion of the research project, all material
including tools and education will remain available for the
hospital to use and adapt thus increasing the likelihood of
sustainable change. Once finalized, all education materials
will be available from the CMTF website.
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Monitoring and evaluating knowledge use
For effective implementation, it is important that monitoring and evaluation strategies are in place to determine when
a change is having an effect. In M2E, the research team
has created a series of tools to monitor and evaluate the
implementation process. This package includes comparing pre- and post-implementation scores on the staff KAP
questionnaire; length of stay data collected from hospital
administrative data; trends in the INPAC process collected
through the audit tool; and patient-reported outcomes collected through the Mealtime Audit Tool and the My Meal
Intake Tool (tools created and validated in study 3). A context
assessment conducted pre-, during and post-implementation
determines if there is a change in acceptance toward implementation, and this assessment is a way of scoring how each
site is progressing in their ability to implement change.9
Resource utilization measures are currently being used
to determine how implementation affects current work. For
example, the amount of time required for a nurse to conduct
nutritional screening, the number of additional referrals
received by the dietetic team, and the additional time dietitians spend on implementing INPAC are all key resource
implications of INPAC implementation.

Sustained knowledge use
Within the KTA process, sustainability of knowledge use is
one of the most important aspects of implementation, yet
is the least often completed or reported.3 By incorporating
hospital staff in the implementation and by continuously collecting data regarding plans for sustainability, it is anticipated
that this phase will be successful in the five test sites selected
for study 4. To test this assumption, in the final 6 months of
M2E (study 4), data collection will focus on monitoring the
key elements of INPAC to determine if they are sustained
without continual support from the research and site implementation teams. Other approaches for promoting sustainability include the “housing” of the project; for example,
the INPAC implementation toolkit (the final outcome of the
M2E project) will be available on the CMTF website. This
availability will increase access to implementation tools so
that they are readily available for uptake by other interested
parties. Additional investments will also allow for sustained
support for auditing, etc; however, each project should have a
sustainability plan regardless of this additional investment.

Discussion
This article presents a program of research, consisting of
four studies, as an example of the KTA process. Although
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implementation projects require adaptation based on the
needs of the process, it is integral to have examples to foster
development of new implementation projects, particularly in
nutrition. The use of existing implementation frameworks,
such as KTA, is integral to effective implementation, as they
can be used as a guide to ensure that all steps are considered
and that there is a clear plan of action.1,12 Overall, implementation frameworks increase the likelihood that successful
nutritional interventions can translate into improved patient
care and increased food intake.
Implementation is an iterative process, and as many factors
need to be considered, reporting all steps can be a challenge.
Emphasis on reporting is typically placed on the outcome and
results, rather than on the process. Yet, without understanding
the how of better practices with respect to implementation,
KT/IS research in the area of nutrition will be limited. For this
reason, describing the process of prospectively selecting KTA
as the KT/IS framework, and describing the studies undertaken
and how they are linked, provides a unique yet important
example of process reporting. Reproducibility of implementation studies is key for scaling up or “rolling out” of the plan,
and increases the strength of the evidence produced by these
studies. The current report serves as not only an example of
the KTA process, but also demonstrates the research activities,
knowledge creation, and early action cycle steps required before
an implementation project, such as M2E, can be conducted.
The current report also provides an audit of the entire M2E
implementation process and promotes future uptake of INPAC
in other settings beyond the test sites. This paper and supporting
evidence emphasizes the need for prospective selection of KT/
IS frameworks in implementation studies.
It is important to acknowledge that this example of the
KTA process does not include all aspects of this program of
research, only those relevant to the KTA process. Detail has not
been provided in the current report regarding INPAC or results
of each study, as other publications focus on these results.4,9
However, using an implementation framework prospectively
allows for greater structure and consistency, and increases the
potential that an implementation project will be sustainable.1 It
is also important to consider that “new” knowledge from the
early phases of KTA may require several iterations before it
is suitable to continue through the other phases of KTA. The
KTA process is not fully linear and relies on many iterations
of each of the steps within the cycle to allow for incorporation
of new knowledge and ideas, and ensure that a strong plan is
taken forward and be adapted as required.
The field of nutrition needs to conduct implementation
studies prospectively by using appropriate frameworks to
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ensure that evidence emerging from nutritional research is
translated and implemented effectively. Learning by example is
a key way to move forward, and supports the effective translation of knowledge into practice, particularly in health care.

Conclusion
Using this nutritional program of research as an example of
the KTA process demonstrates the need for project leaders
to adapt to the needs of the audience, to encompasses local
context, and to prospectively plan for potential ways to create sustainable change. Incorporation of KT/IS framework
is particularly important in the field of nutrition, and aims to
address the gap between evidence and practice. The steps of
the KTA process are key to facilitating implementation and
in promoting potential sustainability in future KT/IS projects.
Publications such as the current work, which outline the
steps within a well-accepted implementation framework, are
essential in the field of nutrition in order to promote the use
of such frameworks in future implementation initiatives.
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